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The Royal Hotel at Harrisville. Our hosts for VWDCQ Luncheon 19th February 2022
Details inside

VWDCQinc Club Objectives:
1) To foster the good fellowship and further the interest of Volkswagen owners and
drivers.
2) To promote the club
3) To co-operate with other motor vehicle clubs

Visit us at: www.vwdcqinc.org.au

PO Box 568, Morningside, Queensland, 4170
Meet with us at: The Memorial Hall, Mt Gravatt Showgrounds, 1644 Logan Road Mt
Gravatt Qld 4122 on the 1st Wednesday of the month (except January) at 7.30pm.
Visitor’s and prospective members welcome.

Affiliated with Motorsport Australia (CAMS)

THE VOLKSWAGEN DRIVERS CLUB OF QUEENSLAND Incorporated

About Us
The Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland was founded in 1982 to give the drivers and
devotees of the rear-engine Volkswagen ‘Beetles’, Karman Ghia’s, Transporters and Kombis,
together with the then ‘new’ front wheel drive Volkswagens, an opportunity to share their
enthusiasm in mutual rewarding activities and to demonstrate to the public generally the
goodwill and fellowship that these vehicles engender in their owners and drivers.
This is summarised in the original objectives of the club which are:
• To foster the good fellowship and further the interests of Volkswagen owners and
drivers.
• To Promote the club
• To co-operate with other motor vehicle clubs.
Membership is now also open to owners of any Volkswagen Group Vehicles such as Audi,
Porsche, Skoda, and Seat. Lamborghini, Bentley and Bugatti are also now in the VW Family.
Whichever Volkswagen or VW derivative you own or drive, as a member of the VWDCQ, you
will be sure to meet people with an extensive knowledge of all types and be able to enjoy
activities including friendly club fellowship and public road club runs and also opportunities
for off-road activities such as circuit racing, hill climbs and rallies.
Club Membership can also offer those whose vehicles are only used irregularly access to
reduced Qld Transport registration, subject to certain conditions. Club officials can advise on
these requirements and the restrictions that accompany club registration.
All Volkswagen drivers are welcome to join our club and enjoy the club comradeship and
family atmosphere that started with the Volkswagen ‘Beetle’ and continues with the
ownership of the Volkswagen Group motor cars of today.
Club Meetings are held in the Memorial Hall, Mount Gravatt Showgrounds, 1644 Logan
Road, Mount Gravatt on the 1st Wednesday of each month (excluding January) starting at
7.30 pm. In the grounds there are several car parks available close to the Hall. These are
well lit in the evening and security cameras monitor the site.
Prospective new members and Visitors are welcome to attend these meetings.
Mel Cheal
Secretary VWDCQ Inc

COMMITTEE MEMBERS
2022
President:
Craig Hughes
0419 735 596
Vice President:
Nolan Wilcox
0407 576 802
Treasurer:
Barry Browse
0437 882 245
Secretary:
Mel Cheal
0431 155 388
Sporting Captain:
Greg Turnham
0409 473 487
Social Secretary:
Keith Barton
0438 357 749
Dating Officer:
John Diggles
0458 637 832

Editorial

The March general meeting will see the question of
Membership dues discussed as these have been static
for so long no-one can remember when they were last
increased! While this stability is commendable in these
days of seemly never-ending price rises the fact is these
price rises also affect your club with things like rising
affiliation fees, organising expenses, postage and
printing costs, venue hire etc all following the general
trend upwards. We are also faced with having to find
rental storage for the clubs many assets, currently
scattered around generous members properties but
now needing to be consolidated into one location. This
is sure to evoke some lively discussion so a good
attendance is anticipated.
This brings me to the question of membership renewals.
Following up on non-renewals is costly in time and
money and really should not be necessary in a club such
as ours.
Of course, as your secretary, I will continue to send out
reminders when membership renewal is due but these
can easily be read and, with the best intentions,
forgotten. I would ask that, as nearly all of us have a
mobile phone or i-pad with a built-in calendar, that your
VWDCQ membership expiry date be entered on your
calendar along with your reminders of forthcoming club
events etc so that you will also have another gentle prod
if my reminder is overlooked.
Thank you in anticipation of your co-operation and
understanding in maintaining this important club
lifeline.
Safe Motoring Mel Cheal

VWDCQinc Trophies:
Did you know that members can accumulate points and at the end of the year be in the
running to be the custodian for the coming year of the perpetual trophies below? These are
presented at the end of year break-up function.
Points are awarded for:
Attendance at Club Meetings
Attendance at Club events
Wearing a Club Shirt at meetings and events
Bringing a VW to Club Meetings
Columns for registering attendance points are provided on the sign-on sheets at club
meetings.
Nominations for the Hard Luck Award are made at Club meetings and the award given to
the member ‘earning’ the most hard luck happenings or being voted as having the
funniest/stupidest/most heart-tugging hard luck story during the year.
Due to Covid 19 restrictions on meetings and events the trophies were not awarded in
2019-2021. The list of previous winners is impressive and illuminating.

Attendance Trophy

Hard Luck Award

VOLKS TORQUE

Your chance to pass on your Volkswagen experiences, anecdotes and photos.
Send them to melvyn.cheal1759@gmail.com
Restoring your Volksy:
‘Things’ the manuals don’t tell you and some they do:
Fitting ‘mag or wide wheels’ to your Air-Cooled Beetle? Then make sure that you keep the
original spare wheel and appropriate size tyre. The upright spare tyre compartment is
designed for 560x15” cross ply tyres or 155x15” radials on 4 ½” wheels. The most common
replacement ‘standard’ tyres are now 165x15 radials and inflated you will be lucky to squeeze
them in where the spare wheel should go, even if on a 4 ½” rim, let alone the now more
common 5 ½” or more. Let the air out and they may just slot in on the 4 ½” rims but that is
not really the idea of a spare unless you carry a foot pump or other inflator and the air
powered windscreen washers won’t work either! (If they still do that is!)

There is no way a nice wide mag wheel like one of these will
fit in the spare wheel compartment in the event of a puncture.
Original size tyres (560x15” or 155x15”) for those who prize originality are also now in the
‘special order’ category with corresponding eye-watering prices but leaving the ‘barn find’
originals in place, even if apparently sound, will run foul of modern ‘use by’ dates for random
road worthiness checks and registration RWC’s so we are over the proverbial barrel there!
All tyres now have a manufacturers date on them and 10 years is the current change by date
regardless of use. That’s also a good ‘haggle’ item when buying a ‘classic’.
Of course, if originality is not the criteria, then a modern inflator kit can be carried or else a
suitable ‘modern’ ‘temporary spare’ wheel rim with a 4” rim with a suitable bolt pattern. This
can be fitted with a 460 x 15 or 155 x 15 tyre to slot into the front spare wheel well.
Your contributions for this segment of the magazine, with photos, if possible, will be
gratefully accepted and considered for the edification of our members and readers.
Send them to melvyn.cheal1759@gmail.com

Social News

Highlight of February was the Observation run organised by Keith Barton on the
19th February starting from Goodna with members following a prepared route to
Harrisville identifying various objects and clues along the way.
This was not a timed event so participants chose their own pace, the object being
to identify as many of the places and objects from the clues and to answer
questions about them on a supplied form.
Final arrival was at the Royal Hotel in Harrisville for lunch commencing at noon
and prizes for those with the most correct answers.

Members enjoying their lunch at the Royal Hoteel Harrisville on 19/02/2022
Observation Trial Results:
There was a four-way tie for first place; Hardy & Denise Sorensen; Barrie & Kay
Ersser; Barry & Fay Browse; Christine & Ian Dalgliesh.
Regrettably, after all Keith’s hard work personal circumstances at the last
minute prevented his attendance and members present expressed their
sympathy and acknowledged his stirling effors on their behalf by sustained
acclamation. Well done Keith for organising a great day for members to enjoy!

Sporting News

VWDCQ Member Noel Dore giving his VW Beetle an outing at Mt Cotton
Competition at the popular Mt Cotton Hill Climb starts on the weekend of the 5th and 6th of
March so come along and enjoy a good day out and support fellow club members as they
blow the cobwebs out of the exhausts of their cars after the Christmas / New Year layoff.
Club members Noel Dore (Photo above) is a regular with his Beetle and Craig & Steven
Hughes will have their water cooled ‘new’ Beetle and Golf chasing ever lower lap times.
Spectator entry is free and there are catering and toilet facilties and plenty of car parking.
You can walk virtually right around the outside of the track to find a favourite viewing spot
and see if that camera on your phone is as good as they say it is!
Our Sporting Captain Greg Turnham 409 473 487 will be happy to provide more information.

Recommended Reading

Ok Its not about Volkswagens but it is about driving safely and surviving the journey.
It is by far the best book I have read on this topic and that includes books going back to the
Autocars SCH Davis “Car Driving as an Art” (1952) and more recently Ben Collins (The Stig)
“How to Drive”. Frank Gardiner was a Australian Race car driver and mechanic who had
considerable success here and overseas, including stints in Formular 1, and his unique
humour makes this book both informative and enjoyable. His ‘switch on’ technique and
observation tips as well as relating how and why a car behaves the way it does should be
compulsory reading for all those learning to drive as well as those who have been driving for
years. Well worth searching for on line and a great gift for a new driver in the family.

An American book published by Chronicle Books in 1985. Apart from the excellent photos of
split screen Beetles and Kombis and oval window Beetles the book has two interesting final
chapters on vintage VW Parts and Accessories with accompanying photographs.

Collector’s Corner

Hornby Centenary Year (2020) limited edition Volkswagen T2 van flanked by 2 Oxford 1/76 Beetles.
Incredibly the box for this special edition calls it a Type 1. Wonder if that will make it more collectable?

24% Lead Crystal Glass Volkswagen by Hofbauer of Germany.

CLUB HEALTH TOPICS

No, this is not about keeping Covid Free at club events and meetings, important
as that is, we have all been educated enough by our respective governments and
public health practitioners not to need repetition here.
This is about is keeping our club healthy and growing by making it relevant to
members and to prospective members and we can all do our bit by
communicating with others and assisting our committee by telling them what it
is we want the club to be for us and how we think the club should be meeting our
wishes and those of our families and prospective members.
Our website is now active once more and the committee are working on
populating it with topics of interest such as photos of past and recent events,
maintenance articles, back issues of Volksword and upcoming events. We would
also like to ‘humanise’ our web site with profiles on members and their vehicles
and this is where you come in as we need articles and photos submitted by
members. Your suggestions for other items you would like to see on our web
pages or in this magazine would also be appreciated.
We also need our members to promote the club whenever they can. Our older
vehicles naturally attract attention when parked so that is often a good
opportunity to mention the club. But new vehicles can also generate interest and
an opportunity to mention the club and its website. We should all be recruiting
officers for the club at social events as people’s choice of vehicles are frequent
topics and most people are happy to talk about theirs – even if it is not a VW
group vehicle! We are not a secret society so let’s tell the world we exist!
Your suggestions can be submitted via the website enquiry page or by emailing
me at melvyn.cheal1759@gmail.com so please give it some thought and get
those suggestions rolling in

Club Merchandise for sale:
Polo Shirts:

Sizes S to XXL $55:00

Number Plate Surrounds Fit Standard Plates. $7:50

Available at Club meetings.
Club Members can advertise their for sale or wanted items in the magazine for
free.
Non members or Trade please contact Mel as below:
Contact melvyn.cheal1759@gmail.com Last Date for inclusion in the next
magazine is the second weekend before the end of the month.
Maximum time 3 editions of magazine unless arranged otherwise.
Please notify editor immediately items are sold or found.

Beetle Insect Screen/Stone Guard (VA 2597) as above Wanted.

Mel Cheal 0431 155 388

Please support our sponsors

Car Care Products Brisbane
Cleaning supplies in Murrarie
4/61 Metroplex Avenue, Murrarie, QLD 4172
8.30-5pm
1300 006 007

The Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland
is proud to have Cricks Highway Volkswagen
as our Major Sponsor.
If you’re interested in buying, test-driving or browsing the new Volkswagen range
and becoming a part of the VW family, please see the wonderful team located at
3499 Pacific Highway, Springwood QLD 4127
Office: (07) 3290 8188

All photographs, except those in adverts are from the personal collection of the Editor, Mel Cheal
Volksword is produced monthly by the VWDCQinc. Views expressed in Volksword are those of the writers
and do not necessarily represent those of the Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Inc. Articles may be
reproduced with acknowledgement to Volksword, VWDCQinc. VWDCQinc, its members nor its contributors
to Volksword cannot be held liable for the consequences arising from information printed in this magazine.

Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Incorporated
Membership Application Form

Please copy and return this form by email to secretary.vwdcq@gmail.com or by post to
VWDCQ inc., PO Box 568, Morningside, Queensland, Australia, 4170.
Membership Benefits: Meeting people with similar interests, Social outings, Participation in driving events,
Motorsport Australia (CAMS) affiliation for Motor Sport purposes, Queensland Department of Motor
Transport ‘Club Registration’ discount (subject to conditions), Membership Card and 2 club stickers and a
Monthly Club Magazine.
Club meetings are held on the 1st Wednesday of each month (January excepted) in the Memorial Hall at
the Mount Gravatt Showgrounds, 1644 Logan Road, Mount Gravatt, Brisbane at 7.30pm
I / We. The undersigned, hereby apply for membership of the Volkswagen Drivers Club of Queensland Inc.
I/We understand that this application is subject to acceptance by the committee and is granted on the
condition that I / We agree to abide by the rules and Constitution of the Club.
PLEASE PRINT
NAME (1).……………………………………………………………………NAME (2).…………………………………………………………..
RESIDENTIAL ADDRESS:
……………………………………………………………………………………………SUBURB/TOWN………………………………………….
POSTCODE:
…………………… POSTAL ADDRESS (if Different) …………………………………………………………………………………..….
EMAIL:
……………………………………………………………… PHONE (1) ……………………………………… (2) ……………………………….
D.O.B. (1) ….…/………/……….…..

(2) ………/….…./…..………. OCCUPATION …………………..…………………………...

MAKE OF CAR (1) ………………………………….. MODEL…………………….…….YEAR…………..……REGO……………………
MAKE OF CAR (2 …………………………………… MODEL…………………….…….YEAR……..………...REGO………….…..……
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP FEE: Full $40:00 (Includes Partner)
PAYMENT METHODS: Direct Debit (preferred):

Please Tick Which Box:
I / We have today paid by Bank Transfer

Pensioner/Student $30:00

BSB 484-799 Account Number 720125237
Please use your Name as a reference.
Cheque or Money Order:
P.O. Box 568 Morningside Qld 4170

Club Magazine to be sent by Email (Preferred) YES

or By Cheque/Money Order
NO

SIGNATURE…………………………………………………………………
DATE……..…/………./………………….
You will receive your membership card on receipt of payment and acceptance of this application.
Membership Number…………………………Club Secretary: Initials…………... Date………/………./…………………

